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With mention of Brecht and
Weill, raunchy 1930s cabaret,
and sin in the title, you might
have expected somethingslea-
zy, ifnot downright dirty.
WIat conductor Ilan Volk-

ov delivered, however, in his
performance of that great
duo's "ballet chant6'The Sev-
en Deadly Sins, with the BBC
Scottish Symphony Orches-
tra, must have been the most
squeaky-clean account heard
in a v/hile - immaculately bal-
anced, tripping along amiabty,
seldom stormy or suggestive.

It meant that Brecht's bitter-
ly satirical anti-capitalist mes-
sage - in which sins are sub-
verted to becomevirnres in an
all-consuming quest for profit
-came throughloud and clear.

But there was also the sense
that in being so well-behaved,
the performance was - well,
missing something.

It's not an easypiece at the
best oftimes - more agit-prop
than opera, and with charac-
ters more symbolic than truly
human.

And Canadian soprano Mea-
sha Brueggergosman, char-
ismatic and full of attitude
though she was singing twin
sisters Anna I and Anna II,
struggled to project overvolk-
o\/s bright, vibrant orchestral
sounds with her beautifully
rounded, honeyed operatic
tone.

A snarl or two might have
done the trick - although the
all-male quartet from Syner-

edy to be turned into a big
stage show after still Game
and Burnistoun, and priorto
Rab C Nesbitt's adaptation at
the Hydro, Gary: Tank Com-
mander, is disappointingly,
the least ofthe transfers so far.
Greg McHugh has performed
panto and his perma-tanned,
endearingly daft squaddie is
easily big and glowingtycamp
enoughto command an arena.
Featuring production values
that arguably surpass the tel-
evision series, which shot its
Iraqi andAfghan bases in Scot-
tish quarries, Mission Quite
Possible lights up the exte-
rior of the Hydro in military
green and brown and serves
Gary's beloved cheesy pasta
in the foyer's foodstands. Most
impressively, it opens with a
helicopter scene to rival Miss
Saigon's.

Otherwise though, McHugh
and director Simon Hynd har,€

gy Vocals fared better as the
twins' despaidng family.

But it was a Opically enter-
prising, provocative evening
from Volkovnonetheless, and
two real discgveries came
in the first half, in a pair of
exquisitely strange short
works by Ferruccio Busoni,
Weill's teacher, balanced pre-
cariously betlveen opulence
and ominousness, and given
astonishingty sensitive, utter-
ly committed performances
byVolkov

They made a fascinatingly
languid counterpart to Weill's
acidic musical britdeness, all
deliveredwith admirable care
and precision.
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